Abstract. In this work, coextrusion experiments utilizing an industrial 9-layer Brampton Engineering coextrusion film blowing line has been performed under different processing conditions (low/high air cooling intensity) in order to evaluate variational principles based modeling approach using energy equation utilizing variable heat transfer coefficient along the multi-layer bubble. It has been revealed that the variational principle based model can describe the bubble shape and temperature profile reasonably well even if the multi-layer film has been viewed as the static elastic membrane characterized only by one material parameter -bubble compliance J, which was not allow to vary along the bubble. Moreover, it has been found that if the freezeline height becomes long, heat transfer coefficient starts to vary significantly along the bubble which has crucial impact on the temperature profile along the multi-layer bubble. The performed theoretical parametric study revealed that increase in blow-up ratio or decrease in bubble curvature and air temperature causing bubble cooling efficiency increases, which allows to cooled down the multi-layer bubble for the given freezeline height to solidification temperature by smaller amount of the air volume flow rate.
INTRODUCTION
Coextrusion film blowing is a process at which two or more polymer melts are extruded through a single die, to form a continuous tube which is consequently stretched in machine and transverse directions and simultaneously cooled down by the air to reach required final bubble shape and film properties. Distance between the coextrusion die and polymer melt solidification location is called freezeline hight, it can reach several meters and no bubble deformation takes place above this point. The melt stretching in the transverse direction is predominantly controlled by the blow-up ratio, BUR, defined as a ratio of the final bubble diameter at the freezeline height to the die diameter, which usually varies from 1 to 5. In order to control the melt stretching in the axial machine direction, the take-up ratio, TUR, is usually kept between 5 and 40 and it is expressed as a ratio between the film velocity above the freezeline height and melt velocity at the die exit [1] [2] [3] [4] .
In spite of a rapid growth of a blown film coextrusion in the last decades, the number of experimental and modeling studies for this process is very limited [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] as well as number of works focused on modeling of heat transfer in film blowing process [8, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . In order to extend the knowledge in this area, the main goal of this work is to investigate effect of the heat transfer coefficient on temperature profile along the bubble for multi-layer film blowing process by using variational principles. For the validation purposes, experimental data taken from 9-layer film blowing line have been utilized.
MATHEMATICAL MODELING

Zatloukal-Vlcek Film Blowing Model
The variational principle based Zatloukal-Vlcek model [21] describes film blowing process as a state when the bubble shape satisfies minimum energy requirements. The bubble shape is described by the set of simple analytical equations (see Table 1 ) utilizing four physical parameters: the freezeline height, L, the bubble curvature, pJ (which is given by the membrane compliance, J, and the internal load, p), the die radius, R 0 and the blow up ratio, BUR. [21] .
Equation type Equation form Equation number
Bubble shape 
The relationship between the parameter A and ĳ is provided in Table 2 . 
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With the aim to take non-isothermal conditions into account, the simplest version of the cross-sectionally averaged energy equation (the axial conduction, dissipation, radiation effects and crystallization are neglected) is considered here [17, 22] :
where m is the mass flow rate, C p represents the specific heat capacity, T is the bubble temperature, x is the axial position, HTC is the heat transfer coefficient, and T air is the cooling air temperature. Local bubble radius, y, is given by Eq. 1. The heat transfer coefficient, HTC, in Eq. 7 can be considered as a constant or as a function of the distance from the die, x.
Constant Heat Transfer Coefficient
If the HTC is considered to be constant [22] , the Eq. 7 can easily be solved by separation of variables and consequent integration. In order to obtain the equation for the freezeline height, L, the integration has to be done over the whole part of the bubble, i.e. from 0 to L:
where T die and T solid represent the die exit melt temperature, and the solidification temperature of the polymer, respectively. Resulting equation for the freezeline height takes the following form:
With the aim to get equation for the temperature profile along the bubble, the integration of Eq. 7 has to be generalized i.e. from 0 to arbitrary point at the bubble, x:
After the integration of Eq. 10, the temperature profile along the bubble takes the following analytical expression:
Variable Heat Transfer Coefficient
Here, the equation, developed by Muslet and Kamal [20] based on Sidiropoulos approach [23] , describing variation of the heat transfer coefficient along the bubble, was utilized: As can be seen, the variable heat transfer coefficient, HTC var , depends on the temperature difference between the film surface, T f , and the cooling air temperature, T air , on the bubble radius, y, freezeline height, L, particular distance from the die exit, x, and the volumetric flow rate of the cooling air, Q air , in liters per second.
In this case, the temperature profile along the bubble was obtained by application of 4 th order Runge-Kutta numerical scheme on the energy equation defined by Eq. 7 utilizing Eq. 12 for variable heat transfer coefficient.
EXPERIMENTAL
In this work, coextrusion experiments were carried out on an industrial 9-layer Brampton Engineering coextrusion film blowing line ( Figure 1 ) equipped with a 350 mm diameter flat spiral die (R 0 = 0.1626 m) with a die gap of 2.032 mm (H 0 = 0.002032 m). During the process, the bubble was cooled by an air ring as well as by an internal bubble cooling system. The coextruded structure was LDPE/LDPE/tie/PA6/EVOH/PA6/tie/LDPE/LDPE with following layer thicknesses: 17.5 % for LDPE, 5% for tie, 5% for PA6 and 10% for EVOH. In both experiments, where low and high air cooling intensity was investigated, the following parameters were kept to be constant: die exit temperature, T die = 250°C, overall film thickness (gauge), H 1 =100 Pm, (which corresponds to draw-down ratio DDR = 11.17), blow-up ratio, BUR = 1.82, lay-flat film, 1000 mm, internal bubble pressure, 'p = 489 Pa, and constant overall mass flow rate, 300 kg.hr -1 , (i.e. constant line speed 25.9 m.min -1 ). For given processing conditions, the bubble shape was monitored by the EOS digital SLR photo camera Canon EOS 450D model (Canon, Inc., Japan) with resolution of 12.2 Mpx equipped with Canon lens EF-S 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6 IS whereas the average bubble temperature was measured by the heat gun, model camera: INFRACAM TM using calibration site FLIR SYSTEM, AB SWEDEN and corresponding software (ThermaCAM QuickReport 1.0). 
FILM BLOWING MODEL VALIDATION
In order to test whether the utilized film blowing model can describe the bubble shape and temperature profile during the coextrusion film blowing process for two different air cooling intensity, firstly, the three unknown film blowing model parameters L, BUR and pJ (for the known die radius R 0 = 0.1626 m) were determined through fitting of two experimentally obtained bubble shapes by Eq. 1 utilizing the least square minimization method. In the second step, by keeping the L, BUR, pJ, R 0 , C p and m fixed, the measured temperature profiles were fitted by Eq. 11 and Eq. 7 + Eq. 12 considering constant and variable HTC, respectively, in order to find out T air , T solid , Q air model parameters. All model parameters are summarized in Table 3 . The comparison between the experimentally determined bubble shapes and temperature profiles for the tested processing conditions are summarized in Figures 2-3 and as can be seen, the agreement between the measured data and model fits is very good. In more detail, the model can describe the bubble shape as well as temperature profile along the bubble reasonably well for two different air cooling intensity under highly non-isothermal conditions, even if the assumption about the constant bubble compliance J along the multi-layer bubble has been used. The fact that the single parameter J works could be explained by the statement that the layers which freezes first in coextrusion dictates the bubble shape [24, 25] . 
THEORETICAL PARAMETRIC STUDY
Firstly, the effect of constant versus variable HTC definition on the temperature profile prediction for bubbles having different freezeline height was investigated for given processing conditions (see Table 4 ) and the results are depicted in Figure 4 . It is visible that for the bubble with short freezeline hight the temperature profile predictions for constant/variable HTC are comparable which can be explained by relatively small variation of HTC along the short bubble as visible in Figure 4 (left side). On the other hand, if the freezeline height becomes long, HTC starts to vary significantly along the bubble (high value at the die, low value at the freezeline). In such a case, utilization of constant HTC may leads to rather erroneous overprediction of the bubble temperature as it is shown in Figure 4 (right side). Secondly, the effect of the blow-up ratio, BUR, the freezeline height, L, the bubble curvature, pJ/R 0 , and the air cooling temperature, T air , on the cooling efficiency was investigated considering variable heat transfer coefficient. For such a purpose, each of them was systematically varied, whereas the other parameters were kept the same, in order to find out the HTC and temperature profiles along the bubble as well as air volume flow rate, Q air , needed to cool down the bubble to reach T solid for the given freezeline height. Results of the theoretical analysis are provided in Table 5 and Figures 5 and 6 . It is nicely visible that if BUR and L increases or pJ/R 0 and T air decreases the bubble cooling efficiency increases which leads to decrease in air volume flow rate to cool down the bubble for the given freezeline height. 
CONCLUSION
In this work, coextrusion experiments utilizing an industrial 9-layer Brampton Engineering coextrusion film blowing line for LDPE/LDPE/tie/PA6/EVOH/PA6/tie/LDPE/LDPE film production has been performed under different processing conditions (low/high air cooling intensity) in order to evaluate variational principles based modeling approach using energy equation utilizing variable heat transfer coefficient along the multi-layer bubble.
It has been revealed that the variational principle based model can describe the bubble shape and temperature profile reasonably well for both, decreased/increased freeze line height due to increased/decreased air cooling intensity under highly non-isothermal conditions even if the multi-layer film has been viewed as the static elastic membrane characterized only by one material parameter -bubble compliance J, which was not allow to vary along the bubble. Moreover, it has been found that if the freezeline height becomes long, HTC starts to vary significantly along the bubble (high value at the die, low value at the freezeline) which has crucial impact on the temperature profile along the bubble in comparison with the short bubbles for which the heat transfer coefficient variation is low. The performed theoretical parametric study revealed that increase in BUR and L or decrease in bubble curvature and T air causing bubble cooling efficiency increases, i.e. the bubble can be cooled down to the solidification temperature for the given L by the smaller amount of the air volume flow rate. Based on this work, it is believed, that the variational principle based modeling approach can be used and explored for the multi-layer film blowing process to understand complex rheological, heat transfer and crystallization phenomena occurring in multi-layer film blowing process with respect to process stability and final film properties. 
